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Dear Earlsmead Community, 

 

I would like to thank you all so much for the support you have given the school over the Summer 

term. This has been an extremely challenging year and term for all of us in education, including 

Earlsmead. Your thanks, kindness and patience have strengthened us as a team and kept us 

going.  Thank you. 

 

Sadly at this time of year we have to say goodbye to some of our colleagues.  Mrs Sivasundar 

has been with the school since 2011 and while she has worked in classrooms, most recently she 

has been running the welfare department.  She is the person who has made sure your children 

are well and happy.  She has a very kind way with our pupils and has been an asset to the 

school.   

As many of you know Mr Jig, one of our Year 5 teachers, has been pursuing a Masters this year 

and is leaving to focus on completing this.  I know his dissertation will be first class and make for 

very interesting reading.  I’m sure we will see him again at the school as he is remaining local 

and may be doing some supply teaching next year. 

Mrs Lakhani has been an invaluable member of the Earlsmead team.  She has most recently 

managed maths across the whole school and also supported the statutory testing in various year 

levels within her part-time role.  I am most certain we will see Mrs Lakhani again at various 

points throughout next year and wish her all the best. 

Mrs Karamani-Taylor is making a very exciting move all the way to Hong Kong!  She has been 

an outstanding teacher here at Earlsmead and was recently recognised and praised by three 

external moderators who looked at the Year 6 writing.  She also produced the brilliant Year 6 

production.  Her kindness, hard work and sense of fun will be greatly missed by all the staff.  

 

At the same time, we have several new staff to welcome to Earlsmead from September. 

 Ms Motiwala—Reception Chestnuts teacher.  Ms Motiwala met her new class during the 

Reception transition morning in July.  Ms Hill (Nursery teacher) will be Phase Leader for 

the Early Years classes (Nursery and Reception).  



 

 Ms Pandian—Year 1 Redwood teacher.  Ms Pandian was able to attend Moving Up Morn-

ing to meet her lovely new Redwood class. 

 Ms Cole—Year 1 Cedar teacher.  Ms Cole is a highly experienced teacher and will be 

Phase Leader for Key Stage 1 (Years 1 and 2) on a contract for Autumn term.  Hopefully we 

will be able to extend this contract for longer!  She will also lead Maths across the school.   

 Ms Hasib is a new teaching assistant who will also be joining Ms Cole in Year 1 Cedar. 

 Mr Hambidge—Year 2 Maple.  Mr Hambidge already met his class on Moving Up Morning 

and they had a lovely time together. 

 Ms Yusuf will be joining Year 3 Ash as a new teaching assistant and has met the children 

already.  Ms Abrams will be joining Year 3 on a term contract until December. 

 Ms Amin—Year 6 Elm.  Ms Amin is an experienced Year 6 teacher who has actually taught 

at Earlsmead before!  Ms Jaroudi will be the Phase Leader for Key Stage 2 (Years 3—6).  

She will also support Mr Shah leading Humanities across the school. 

 

In some other exciting news, we will be starting French lessons in Years 1 and 2 from September 

onwards.  Research shows that this is a great time to begin learning a second language develop-

mentally and also helps learners improve in their home language as well.  How interesting—or 

c'est très intéressant! 

 

I will leave you with a poem dedicated to our graduating Year 6 class who have made us all so 

proud so often...during SATs, during their fabulous production but also every day with their kind-

ness to each other and dedication to learning.  Well done, Year 6!  Continue to make us proud. 

 

I do wish you all a lovely Summer.  Please take the time to relax over the summer holidays and 

be sure to keep your children reading.  We look forward to welcoming you all back when children 

return on Monday 5th September.  

 

With warmest wishes, 

 

 

Ms Graham     



A poem dedicated to our Year 6 Graduates. 

 

The Full Stop Day by Mark Bird (2009) 

 

Last six hours of primary school 

Goodbye is getting near 

The sums and sentences are all done 

The full stop day is here 

 

Last five hours of primary school 

Where everything before 

The aims and games and crazes 

no –one cares for any more 

 

Last four hours of primary school 

Surrounded by a class 

Who'll scatter soon and not return 

when summer’s days have passed 

 

Last three hours of primary school 

One final lunchtime play 

Instead of chasing friends we try 

to chase and catch the day 

 

Last two hours of primary school 

The clock hands blur and skid 

Signing shirts, remembering 

the coolest things we did 

 

Last one hour of primary school 

With teachers who understood 

And helped me see I could achieve 

‘cos they believed I could 

 

Last half hour of primary school 

The assembly we all dread 

We can not sing - us Year Six kings 

The crown slips from our heads 

 

Last ever second of primary school 

The full stop rings in our ears. 

But a thousand chapters left to write 

We must vacate our childhood site 

For time moves on and the time is right - 

To leave our wonder years. 

 





 

 







The Rocky Monster Show 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 






